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Letters
On The Role of Legal Education
Congratulations to Judge Harry T.
Edwards on his article entitled "The
Role of Legal Education in Shaping
the Profession." His conclusion that
law schools should be at the cutting
edge of structural changes in the legal profession is not only sound, it is
mandatory. From where else will the
leadership come? Senior partners of
major firms, corporate lawyers and
even public service lawyers are
either too busy or non-motivated to
undertake a leader's role. Were that
not the case, the private bar still
would be hamstrung without the
cooperation of law school faculty.

David R. Frazer
Phoenix, Arizona
LLM1954

Clinical Experience
As a 1974 graduate of the Law
School, I enjoyed your article regarding Michigan's legal aid clinics.
During the Spring of 1974, I had my
first taste of actual practice under the
gentle guidance of Jim Martin. Your
recent article failed to mention Ed
Goldman who was a practicing attorney and another instructor at the
Clinic that year. He was probably
the most important member of the
faculty in my development as a
litigation attorney. ..
Halfway through the semeste~
Ed decided that we should represent
patients at the local mental hospital.
Unfortunately, our first experience
was not a good one. We met with a
very big and obviously violent client
who thought his good behavior justified his release, contrary to the
recommendation of the hospital
staff. Ed and I spent an hour in a
locked room with this young man,
both scared to death. We did succeed in convincing him that his
request was premature!
That experience and the trial
practice course I took during my last
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Coming events
Breakfast on the beach?

year were invaluable to me when I
began practicing law almost 15 years
ago. I still have a general practice.
For the past 10 years I have been
teaching legal ethics at Lewis &
Oark Law School in Portland, and
have always used a practical approach in my course. Thanks to
Ed Goldman, I learned long ago
the value of a practical education
for young lawyers in all fields .

Stephen R. Moare, J.D. '74
Portland, Oregon

The Law School will be holding its
yearly breakfast on August 7 at the
ABA annual meeting in Hawaii.
Watch for more information in the
next issue of LQN or call the Alumni
Relations Office at (313) 763-7965.

In the next issue
Articles by Frank Kennedy,
Theodore J. St. Antoine, James
Boyd White .
A new course on the federal courts,
taught by alumnus Judge Harry T.
Edwards, takes a look at the judicial
process.
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